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MEETING MINUTES 

 

PARKS & RECREATION ADVISORY BOARD 

Wednesday, February 19, 2014 

6:00pm 

West End Building 

 
 
1.  Roll Call 
Bill Gordon called the meeting to order at 6:03pm. In attendance were Bill Gordon, Dave Barra 
Steve Dodds, Nancy Gronowski, Ryan Hubbard; Ivan Anderholm, Jan Wirtz, Ann Adrian, Tom 
Mueller and Kim Stott staff.  Sandy Intraversato, Mark Olen and Youth Member Jacob 
Rappaport were excused absent.  Councilor Donna Jordan was present. 
  
2.  Approve January 15, 2014 Meeting Minutes 
Nancy Gronowski made a motion to approve the minutes. Ryan Hubbard seconded the motion. 
The motion unanimously passed.  
 
3.  Open Public Communication 
Donna Jordan introduced herself as the new Council liaison to Parks & Recreation. She said she 
asked to be part of PRAB, since in her 8 years as a Councilor, she had never served with PRAB. 
She was formerly a liaison to the Transportation Advisory Board and participated in getting the 
Lake Grove Village Plan adopted. She and her family are and have been users of the Parks 
system. 
 
4.  Old Business 
4.1  Overview of Boards & Commissions Meeting with Mayor Studebaker and Council 
Bill Gordon told PRAB that the meeting took place about a week ago. The format was different 
this year in that the meeting was not held as part of a City Council meeting, but as a separate 
meeting at the West End Building in the Willamette Room where each board represented had a 
table.   
 
Mayor Studebaker presented City Council Goals, and then each Board presented its 
information.  Bill enjoyed the format and felt it lent itself to good discussions. Bill shared with 
PRAB the 2014 City Council Policies and Goals. Bill invited Donna to share any information 
about the policies. 
 
Donna shared with PRAB her thoughts about the expertise in our citizenry and said the Council 
feels the City should take advantage of this.  Part of the goals relating to role and scope of 
advisory boards is the help answer the question of how Council can involve the Boards earlier in 
the decision making process. She also shared neighborhood livability discussions and 
appreciated Nancy Gronowski’s comments about recreation and the role it plays.  She believes 
language about recreation needs to be included in the comprehensive plan.  Preservation of 
assets is the biggest threat to Parks due to potential shifting and of SDC funds, since TAB has 
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requested a larger share. Annexation practices are not changing for residential, but there may 
be an effort to take a look at the pocket of properties between Kruse Way Place and I-5 to bring 
into the City’s tax base. Google Fiber is considering Lake Oswego as a target city to bring fiber to 
homes for high speed internet. Eco Dev – PC changed maps and Council changed back. There 
will come a time for tradeoffs and new fees and taxes and services. The Council goals fall into 
two categories. One is items Council hopes to accomplish through the end of 2014 and the 
other is more long term goals where the current council will get things rolling, but not be able 
to accomplish due to expiring terms. The 2014 goals are pretty well tied to policies. 
 
Bill Gordon asked about infrastructure and police and LOCOM new facility siting. Donna said the 
general idea is to cluster services around the City Hall area.  The Council perhaps could consider 
using urban renewal money to keep services together downtown. Infrastructure is focused on 
the betterment of streets and roads. She also said City tree codes will be revised to address 
both public and private development properties and open spaces. 
 
Steve Dodds recommended a committee made up of people (who will never do business with 
the City) to act as an advisory board to help the City with real estate decisions. If the Kensington 
deal does not go through, the majority of the Council still wants to market the West End 
Building property.  
 
4.2  Discuss Upcoming PRAB Recruitment 
Kim Stott shared with PRAB members that the recruitment for two new members is underway. 
Applications are accepted through March 15. The tentative date for interviews is Monday, April 
7 in the evening. Kim will coordinate with the interview team for date, time and location. 
 
4.3  Discuss the Current Status of the Budget 
Ivan Anderholm shared with PRAB the state of the budget for FY 14-15 and told members that 
the anticipated end of year balance for FY 14-15 of $81,000 will not even cover COLA and 12% 
healthcare costs.  The anticipated capital outlay for FY 14-15 is $279,000 which is for a few 
vehicles and some minor park improvements.  Most likely, there will be no change in revenue 
allocation for FY 14-15, but hopefully, FY 15-16 and beyond will be adjusted to address the 
shortfall. 
 
Steve Dodds wants to be sure sponsorship is not being dramatically undersold. Ivan will share 
the sponsorship packages with Steve. 
 
Bill Gordon asked Ivan to explain the increase of internal service fees from $159,000 FY 13-14 to  
$943,000 FY 14-15. Ivan explained the allocation methodology and explained the transfer of 
City Beautification to operations.  Bill summarized and identified what can the department 
control: Department Revenues, Materials and Services Expenses, and Personnel Services if the 
City deems a reduction in services.  Bill also talked about the change in definition of City Capital 
Projects (only those greater than $100,000).  
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4.4  Further Discussion of PRAB Goals, Develop Actions and Assign Responsibilities 
Bill Gordon reviewed PRAB goals with members and identified actions. 
To review, the goals are: 

1) Continue the deep dive review of the Department’s revenues/expenses by A) helping to further identify and 
implement improvement ideas for the Recreation Divisions, and B) expanding the overall review to the 
Adult Community Center. 

2) Advocate to City Council and the Budget Committee a $50,000 golf course budget increase to complete 
necessary practice range maintenance and improvements to better both the course’s financial 
performance and playing experience. 

3) Continue implementation of Parks Plan 2025 by identifying and prioritizing projects that are SDC eligible, 
expand existing park capacity/uses and can be implemented within the next 1 – 5 years. 

4) Complete a Luscher area agriculture plan consistent with LAMP. 

5) Establish a stronger working relationship the various Park Friends Groups and other partners. 

6) Explore the opportunity to form a Lake Oswego Park Foundation to determine possible benefits and 
implementation steps. 

7) Create a framework for a Parks & Recreation wellness initiative. 

Goal 1 will be initiated with a review of FY 13-14 and an expansion to ACC. 
 
Goal 2 has been done and the request is included in the FY 14-15 budget. 
 
Goal 3 might be best accomplished by packaging projects that are SDC eligible and meet the 
ParksPlan2025 guidelines. Ivan committed to present a report to PRAB in May. 
 
Goal 4:  Nancy Gronowski and Ryan Stee met to have an initial discussion about the Ag Plan, 
They are reviewing the Luscher Area Master Plan to ensure alignment.  They will be meeting 
again at Luscher to talk about specific projects. Nancy will continue in her role and work with 
Ivan.  Sandy Intraversato will be a new member of the Friends of Luscher Farm (FOLF). Gregory 
Monihan is moving on. Heidi Scrimscher is the new president of FOLF.  
 
Goal 5 – PRAB talked about annually inviting every park friends group to come to PRAB. Steve 
suggested an annual meeting with all friends groups Ivan mentioned the quarterly meetings 
Ryan Stee holds with the friends groups. Ivan feels it makes sense for PRAB to be a part of those 
meetings. There is also a requirement that PRAB and NRAB have joint meetings each year. 
Nancy suggested a tracking mechanism to ensure different friends groups and other Boards in 
alignment with projects that affect others.  Ivan mentioned that it is difficult for department to 
deal with projects that impact the department’s management of properties when other groups 
are instituting momentum without ever consulting Parks.  Ivan mentioned the Woodmont Park 
and Heritage Trail at Luscher Farm meetings as examples of projects that gained citizen 
momentum without ever involving the Parks department. 
 
Goal 6 Park Foundation – Jan, Ivan and Ann will give an update in May. 
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Goal 7 –  Ryan Hubbard will put together his thoughts on this program and present it at the 
next meeting. Donna suggested that perhaps other boards and committee health and wellness 
efforts could be available for PRAB to align with. For example, the SAB 100 mile challenge might 
be linked to activities in the parks. 
 
5.  New Business 
5.1  Discuss City Council March 4, 2014 Work Session Re: Golf Course 
Tom Mueller, Golf Course Manager, explained to PRAB about the Council request to discuss key 
indicators of golf course operations and provide updates to the golf course study that was done 
in 2010. The direction is to shift from golf course closure to investing in maintenance items to 
preserve this course for the long term. The first step is to improve the driving range and short 
game experiences by implementing differed maintenance and improvements which will 
increase revenues. Tom hopes the revenue improvements can justify additional investments 
including a high-tech teaching area to demonstrate new clubs and new methods. 
 
Ivan said he and Tom are updating the 2010 data to 2013 actuals, providing the department 
opinion, and making sure capital investment is available for this operation. 
 
At the meeting between the boards and Council, the Mayor stated the City is not getting rid of 
the asset. There is some investigation into how to best manage it. There was a letter of interest 
from Greg at Red Tail delivered to Mayor Studebaker today indicating interest in running golf 
course operations.   
 
 
5.2  Director’s Report 

 Ryan Stee has moved his office to Luscher Farm. He will be managing natural resources 
and be in charge of outdoor recreation and Luscher Farm programming. Jan Wirtz’s role 
is going to be elevated into overseeing all recreation programming for the department.  
The Luscher caretakers have moved on, there is a search for new caretakers. Karen 
Davis retired, so Dawn Grunwald Children’s Coordinator is acting as interim coordinator. 

 Due to inclement weather, six trees and netting were lost and damaged at the Golf 
Course.  

 The Friends of Woodmont Park submitted formal application for recognition.  Ryan Stee 
and Ivan will review the application and get back to them. 

 Ivan hopes to master plan Woodmont Park, Iron Mountain Park, Canal Acres, River Run I 
and II and the Rassehk property in order to have guidelines in place to address park use 
and recreation requests from community special interest groups. 

 Ivan said there will be a new on call position created for Volunteer Coordination for 
natural area projects once funding is identified.  

 
5.3  Set Next Meeting Date 
The next meeting is scheduled for Wednesday, March 19, 2014. Bill Gordon and Donna Jordan 
are not able to attend. Nancy Gronowski will chair the meeting. 
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5.6  Adjourn Meeting 
Bill Gordon adjourned the meeting at 8:27pm.  
 


